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My Selling specialty is tracking
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contact me on Cape Cod:
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Economic reasons led to the start and ending of many Texas DPOs. Here is one
from Polk Country caused by the cutting of the virgin East Texas forests. Valda
was a sawmill town that got a PO in 1890. Only 16 years later, as the forests
disappeared, the PO was shut down, with mail going to Bering, another
sawmill town nearby.
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From the President

2016 Fall Fling was enjoyable;
Remembering Willard Jackson
Vince King

W

e enjoyed another TPHS Fall Fling during the
Greater Houston Stamp Show on Sept. 16. We
combined our usual business meeting with the
Fling that provided everyone with extra time to enjoy the
show on Saturday. Thanks again to John Germann for
making the arrangements.

Old Stamp Dealer Willard Jackson
In this month’s Seen at Auction, Tom Koch offers a
short tidbit about the late Amon Carter, Jr. and old-time
stamp dealer Willard C. Jackson of Fort Worth. Shown
here is a photo of Willard and his wife at a 1956 stamp
show in Bartlesville, Okla. Tom was collecting Naval covers in the late 1970s. He had to take an elevator to reach
Willard’s office floor in the old Blackstone Hotel downtown. Willard had a large batch of Navy covers with cheap
prices. After Tom grabbed almost all of them, Willard
asked him to please leave a few for someone else! Of
course, Tom admits there are many others who have more
Willard Jackson stories to tell. In fact, stamp dealer Ray
Coughlin has been offering a batch of handstamped “Victory” covers that Willard acquired in the Philippines during World War II. Willard was a U.S. Army private at the

Texas Postal
History Society
Journal
New Texas Postal History Society Website now available
at w w w. tex a s c o v e r s . o r g

Founded in 1975, the TPHS is affiliated with the
Texas Philatelic
Association and
the American
Philatelic Society.

time and according to Ray’s on-line store, he was in
Tacloban during the invasion “and apparently knew of the
handstamped Victory material.” He purchased some of the
envelopes and sent some home to his wife. After the war
he returned to dealing stamps and coins. The material was
consigned to Coughlin by Jackson’s survivors. See two samples on Page 6. Thanks
to Joe Crosby for the image above.

The Texas Postal History Society Journal is the official publication of the Texas Postal History Society. It
is published quarterly. The TPHS is not responsible for
the accuracy of any contributed articles. Articles and
images submitted by regular or electronic mail are
welcomed by the editor. The TPHS provides no guarantee that submitted articles will be printed or when
they may be printed. Articles may be reproduced with
prior permission and attribution.
The Journal is available to members of the society.
Dues to the TPHS are $18 per year, payable to the Secretary-Treasurer. Single copies are $5, plus $1 FirstClass postage.
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TPHS Fall Fling

Left - Christopher’s Italian Restaurant in Humble had a welcome sign out for members
at the Fall Fling. Above - Enjoying the dinner are Ann Pierpont, President Vince King,
Linda Ekenstam, and Fred Ekenstam.

Left - Also enjoying the
evening are (L-R)
Jonathan Topper, Cielo
Topper, John Germann,
Jason Fay, Katie Foster,
John Foster, Clayton
Finney, young Finney.

Right - A pair of our Old
Reliables - TPHS Founder
Charlie Deaton and longtime Secretary-Treasurer
Lyle Boardman.
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Post Office Sketch – Duncanville, Dallas County

I

Drawing from a photograph showing the Duncanville, Texas, Post
Office from 1904 to about 1953. – Duncanville Historical Commission

A registered letter from Duncanville, Texas, with a circular date
stamp showing a posting of Nov. 17, 1897, to Sawyer Publishing Co., Waterville Main (sp). It is franked by a Daniel Webster
10¢ green general issue of 1895 for the 10¢ registry fee. The
stamp bears a target killer. This would have been processed
by the town’s fourth postmaster, Edgar S. Campbell. In 1904
the town listed 113 residents.

n the1840s, Crawford Trees is known to
have settled the area in Southwest Dallas
County now occupied by the town of
Duncanville. It wasn’t until 1880 that the
Chicago, Texas & Mexican Central Railway
that eventually connected Dallas and Cleburne reached the area. According to the Duncanville town history website1, here is the
short history:
“With time running short to complete the
railroad on time, a shortened method of railroad construction was adopted at an open
field owned by James R. Horne and G. H.
Finely. Doing this allowed the railroad to arrive in Cleburne two hours ahead of the deadline, and a switching station was later built in
the open field. It was called Duncan Switch.
(The name came from either J. Duncan Smith,
treasurer and major stockholder of the
Chicago, Texas & Mexican RR, or for a line
forman on that railroad.2
“In 1881, Charles Nance arrived by train at
Duncan Switch to visit his sister, Mrs.
William Horne. Finding the area much to his
liking and envisioning a bright future for this
part of Dallas County, Nance decided to stay.
He formed a partnership with Chris Horne,
and for $50 purchased a lot from G. H. Finely,
and built the first building, Nance Brothers, at
Duncan Switch.
“In August of 1881, Nance forwarded a petition to the Post Office Department in Washington, D.C. to establish a post office.
Residents at that time were receiving their
mail at post offices in Cedar Hill, Wheatland
or Jim Town.
“Nance’s application was returned with a
notation to choose a different name because
there was already a post office in Jasper
County, Texas with the name of Duncan.
There were individuals in town who had refused to sign Nance’s original petition and
many others who were hard to convince, so he
simply added “ville” to Duncan. The petition
was returned to Washington and, in early October 1881, he received the order to open the
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DUNCANVILLE
POSTMASTERS
Nance, Chas. P., 2 Oct 1882
Horne, Jas. R., 26 Feb 1884
Kellow, Thos. B., 5 Oct 1887
Campbell, Edgar S., 6 Jun 1896
Sliger, Ballard H., 16 Mar 1899
Worley, Sam’l, 3 Jul 1901
Clancy, Elijah A. D., 4 Apr 1902
Sliger, Thos. A., 13 Aug 1904
Sliger, Ethel M., 6 Mar 1915
Grimes, Annie E., 14 Aug 1919
Sliger, Thos. A., 1 Nov 1920
Barker, Mrs. Ethel, 1 Feb 1940 (A)
Barker, Mrs. Ethel, 13 Aug 1940
Marvin, Lewis R., 30 Oct 1958 (A)
Marvin, Lewis R., 21 Sep 1959
Gale, Gerald D., 15 Dec 1979
Owens, Cora, 1 Dec 1995 (OIC)
Mathis, Mae Carolyn, 11 May 1996
Hicks, Michael, 27 Nov 2004 (OIC)
McDowell, Anthony, 28 May 2005
Drake, Jason A., (Acting or OIC)*
Drake, Jason A., 14 Aug. 2010
Taplin, Stacy A., 12 July 2014
A = Acting Postmaster
OIC = Officer in Charge
* = Postal records are not clear what
Drake’s status was after McDowell, but
he did succeed McDowell although
Drake’s appointment to postmaster is
listed as five years later.

A larger 4-bar Duncanville, Texas circular date stamp of Aug. 23, 1935, cancels this
cover franked by an attached trio of the 1933 yellow green Century of Progress
issue. The postmaster at this time was Thomas A. Sliger, one of three Sligers to
serve as Duncanville postmaster.

new post office in his store under the name Duncanville. The first mail bags
were received Oct. 1, 1882. To avoid annexation by the City of Dallas, on
Aug. 2, 1947, residents incorporated a 225-acre town. Today Duncanville is
part of a four-city group that calls itself “Best Southwest Cities.” The others
are neighbors Cedar Hill, DeSoto, and Lancaster. Duncanville is known as
“The City of Champions” for its many high school state championships in
baseball, girls’ basketball (9 titles), boys’ basketball, volleyball, boys’ track
and field, boys’ soccer, girls’ soccer and football. The marching band has won
three state honor band titles.
Current Texas Governor Greg Abbott is a Duncanville High graduate.
End Notes
1 http://www.duncanville.com/community/town-history
2 Germann, John J. Texas Post Offices By County CD, c 1986-2009.

CORRECTED CAPTIONS FROM IMAGES IN THE AUGUST 2016 ISSUE

At right, Charles
Deaton and wife
Diane at a New York
Italian restaurant.

At left, Lyle Boardman
and his wife, Gerre, pose
for a shot in front of the
new “Colorful Celebrations” stamps, some of
49 new issues released
at World Stamp Show.
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COUPLE
DOUBLE

Above, Jonathan and Cielo Topper show their Fall fling door prizes.

The husband-and-wife team of
Jonathan and Cielo Topper swept
the door prizes at the 2016 TPHS
Fall Fling in Humble on Sept. 16.
Jonathan, a Houston dealer,
won the notable Cuero, Texas, Flag
Cancel on a postal card that was
donated by another Houston dealer,
Charlie Deaton.
“I collect Texas flag cancels, so
this was a nice acquisition, he said.
It wasn’t the only family acquisition. Cielo won the second door
prize, a copy of New York Foreign
Mail Cancellations 1870-1876 that
was donated by Vince King.
The book features plastic overlays with the tracing of the cancels
in the back pocket of the book.
“Cielo likes all of the geometric
shapes, and she started looking
around for New York foreign covers at the show,” Jonathan said.
“We may have started something
here!”

Willard Jackson’s “Victory”
Covers from the Philippines

Here are samples of the handstamped Victory covers
acquired by the late Willard Jackson during World
War II in the Philippines. He mailed them home to his
wife in Fort Worth. Ray Coughlin has certified the
cover at left as genuine. It carries a $1,300 price tag.
These two covers and a few others have been offered by Coughlin on behalf of Jackson’s heirs.
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In observance of the theme at the TEXPEX World Series of Philately Show in February – “Railroads and the
Mails in Texas,” we are reprinting this abridged story by the late Bill Emery that appeared in the Feburary 1998
edition of the TPHS Journal. The text has been re-flowed to fit our modern format. We have limited the images
to a few of the maps that accompanied the story and only a few of the images because the originals were basically hard-to-read, black-and-white photocopies. We have taken the liberty of inserting some relevant covers in
color at certain places not in the original. These are from Seen at Auction in Vol. 40, No. 2, and Vol. 41, No. 1.
We have included an addendum by the late Nonie Green that accompanied Bill’s story. I also have taken the
liberty of adding a small note at the end about the so-called last Wells Fargo train robbery. – Tom Koch

A Brief Look At Wells Fargo & Company
Together with Their Express Operations in Texas, 1857-1895
BILL EMERY'S LAST RESEARCH PROJECT
WELLS FARGO MAIL IN TEXAS
The following was supplied by Nonie Green. According to
Nonie, Bill Emery realized that information on Wells Fargo mail
in Texas was sorely lacking and needed to be researched. He contacted several Texas collectors to see if they owned Wells Fargo
covers. From their responses a number of covers were examined,
some of which are shown in his article which follows.
Bill and Nonie had several telephone conversations concerning the Wells Fargo search. While a few individuals could come
up with a smattering of knowledge no one could provide anything
of consequence. This included John F. Leutzinger's The Handstamps of Wells Fargo & Co., 1852-1895. Bill decided to go to
the original source and contacted the Wells Fargo Museum in
San Francisco. They provided him with photocopies of some information. Bill planned to meet with the curator during PACIFIC
'97. As we all know, he died unexpectedly about six weeks before
that show.
Before his death Bill sent to Nonie the following article for
her to critique. Included are printed guidelines for Wells Fargo
messengers, information which was evidently supplied by the museum. This data may be lengthy and of minimal interest but to
deny this information to TPHS readers would not conform to
Bill's wishes and it could be lost or unavailable to future researchers. Thus it is included herein.
With her interest piqued by Bill Emery's research and her discussions with Bill, Nonie Green has added some observations of
her own which are included here as an addendum to the Emery
article.
The Editor (Jim Stever)
By William H. P. Emery
Wells Fargo was a large and diverse company that became famous throughout the west for its stagecoach lines, its shipping of
gold, and its many branches of the Wells Fargo Bank.
Wells, Fargo & Co. was organized by Henry Wells, William

G. Fargo, and several associates who gathered at New York City’s
famed Astor House on March 18, 1852, to form a new express
and banking company. Four months later, on July 13, the company opened its first office on Montgomery Street in San Francisco. Within one year the company had established itself as a
dependable shipper and honest banker throughout northern California. In February 1855 a financial panic forced the Wells Fargo
Bank in San Francisco to close its doors for three days. They
weathered this early storm, helped out by company branches in
other parts of northern California, and have been in continuous
business ever since.
In 1857 Wells, Fargo & Co. joined with the Adams Express,
American Express and National Express, to form the Overland
Mail Co., which contracted for twice-a-week mail service between St. Louis and San Francisco. This line, nicknamed the Butterfield Line after its president, John Butterfield, extended 2,757
miles from St. Louis through Fort Smith, Ark., Sherman, Texas,
El Paso, to Fort Yuma, San Diego and on to San Francisco.
(Emery’s Figure 1 – not shown – was a cover dated Dec. 9, 1859
that traveled the entire length of the Overland Mail Line from
San Francisco to St. Louis, and then continued by railroad to
New York).
Even with this coast-to-coast overland route operating, news
traveled slowly. The elapsed time from San Francisco to St. Louis
was usually 23 to 25 days. Commonly, a week’s additional time
on the railroad was required to complete the transcontinental
journey.
Partly in response to the vocal complaints of Californians
about the slow pace of communications from East to West, the
enterprise known as the Pony Express was conceived. It began
service on April 3, 1860.
Again, Wells, Fargo & Co. played a major role in this famed
western legend, providing extensive financial help in the creation
of the company known as the Central Overland California &
Pikes Peak Express. The route these Pony Express riders raced
over was 1,996 miles in length between St. Joseph, Mo. and
Sacramento, Calif. The trip took just 10 days – less than half the
time of the Butterfield Overland Mail Co. However, the cost was
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a hefty $5 per half ounce. With no government subsidy or lucrative mail contracts, the line soon became known as the “Clean
Out of Cash & Poor Pay Express” (C.O.C & P.P.E.). Believing it
could reduce costs for the Pony Express, Wells Fargo took over
the western end of the route to Salt Lake City in 1861. The rate
charge was also cut to $2 per half ounce, but even this reduced
rate was not enough to save the line.
On Oct. 24, 1861, the transcontinental telegraph was completed, and this spelled the end of the Pony Express. By the
spring of 1865 all the intrepid young riders had ridden into legend.
Despite the decline of the Pony Express, Wells Fargo's operations continued to prosper. In 1866 the operations and profits
were greatly enhanced during the process of incorporation. At
that time it also absorbed the Holladay Overland Mail & Express
Co., making Wells Fargo the largest U.S. stagecoach and express
company west of the Missouri River. It provided Wells Fargo control over almost all travel and goods moving throughout the West.
In less than three years however, completion of a transcontinental railroad would provide a challenge to this monopoly. On
May 10, 1869, at Promontory, Utah, the Union Pacific Railroad
Line joined the Central Pacific Railroad Line, thus completing a
rail connection from coast to coast.
Wells, Fargo & Co. Express had entered the railroad era as
early as 1856 when it made an agreement with the Sacramento
Valley Railroad to carry gold from the Mother Lode around Folsom to river steamers waiting at Sacramento. In subsequent years
this arrangement was expanded, and soon their stagecoach network
delivered goods and passengers to railroads throughout the West.
In 1869 Wells Fargo reached an agreement with its primary
rival, Central Pacific Railroad, gaining an exclusive contract to
carry all the express on the Central Pacific rail network. Throughout the 1870s, the Wells Fargo Co. enjoyed unparalleled prosperity as the railroads continued their expansion into the western
United States.
Meanwhile, railroads in Texas were slow in developing. At
the end of 1879, there were only 2,440 miles of railroad track in
the state, most of it in East Texas. Figure 2 is taken from the New

Figure 3

Figure 4

Texas Towns Shown on Wells, Fargo & Company Map
*I. EI Paso
2. Ysleta
*3. San Elizario
*4. Camp Rice
*5. Marfa
*6. Marathon
*7. Murphyville
8. Del Rio
*9. Eagle Pass
10. Spofford Junct.
11. Uvalde
12. Sabinal
13. D'Hanis
14. Hondo
15. Lacoste
Figure 2

*16. San Antonio
17. Marion
18. Seguin
19. Kingsbury
20. Harwood
2I. Flatonia
22. Columbus
23. Richmond
24. Houston
*25. Galveston
26. Liberty
27. Beaumont
28. Orange
29. Hempstead
30. Austin

31. Hearne
32. Waco
33. Albany
34. Luling
35. Eagle Lake
36. Garrett
37. Waxahachie
38.
*39. Denison
40. Cisco
4l. Roberts
42. Bremond
*43. Shafter

Towns from which Wells Fargo covers with Texas postmarks have
been recorded. Figure 5.
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Handbook of Texas and shows the distribution of rail lines in
1880. At that time there were less than 100 miles of track west of
a line drawn from Denison through Fort Worth, Austin, San Antonio, and Cuero.
However, between 1880 and early 1883 two transcontinental
routes were completed across the state. The Galveston, Harrisburg & San Antonio Railroad built across West Texas to El Paso,
while the Texas & Pacific extended its tracks from Fort Worth
west to El Paso. Figure 3 shows the Texas portion of an 1882 railroad map. This map depicts the two major cross-state railroads
and the communities these lines served. The complete map was
labeled “Map of the Central and Southern Pacific Railroads and
Their Connections.” It showed the western United States from the
Mississippi River to the Pacific Coast.
Figure 4 is a second map showing the portion of Texas served
by Wells Fargo and Co. The original map was copied from a
Wells Fargo Directory for the year 1883. The full map is titled
“Partial Map of Wells Fargo & Company's Express Lines.”
The type used on this copy is small and difficult to decipher,
so the writer has made a list of the communities he has been able
to identify (Figure 5).
It is the assumption of this writer that there was a Wells
Fargo employee or agent at each community or rail stop to handle
moving money boxes, selling express money orders, receiving
and sending mail, or directing the movement of farm produce in
Wells Fargo’s refrigerated cars. Two communities, Marathon and
Shafter, are included on the list despite their absence from the
map. Marathon was on the railroad but was not given a name
until 1883. Shafter is included both because a Wells Fargo cover
is known from there and because it had a major silver mine from
which Wells Fargo & Co. shipped much of the bullion taken from
that mine.
(Emery’s original Figures 5 - 11 are not shown in this reprint.
They showed a variety of Wells, Fargo & Co. Express logos on
U.S. stamped envelopes from 1883-1894. Also shown were a variety of cancels reported on Wells Fargo Texas covers). There are
no available records as to the volume of mail moved by Wells
Fargo within Texas for the period 1882 - 1895. If the existing
Wells Fargo covers bearing Texas cancels are any indication, the
greatest use of the company's mail service took place in West
Texas. It is recorded that by the turn of the century there were
more than 1,000 agents paid by Wells, Fargo & Co. Express
within the state. Obviously these agents had many duties other
than the handling and delivery of mail.
The cover shown in Figure 12 proved to be of special interest
because neither available postal history literature nor persons to
whom the writer referred this cover provided adequate explanations. The Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Express handstamps with “Messenger” at the bottom and a “bold numeral” or a "bold letter" in
the center posed the question: “What part did this individual have
in the movement of mail?”
An inquiry was dispatched to the Historical Services Dept.,
Wells Fargo Bank, in San Francisco. The return mail brought a
copy of the “Rules and Instructions” for Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Express employees issued in 1888. The portion pertaining to “Messengers” is reprinted in the following pages.
(Current editor’s note: The Rules and Instructions for Messengers is presented here in flowing type from the original copy
sent to Emery).
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Emery’s original Figure 12 with Messenger mark 193

This color image from Schuyler Rumsey Sale 62, Lot 368, shows
a magenta “Wells, Fargo Y Cia, El Paso, Texas of 1892 and a purple Messenger mark 123.

Nonie Green’s original Figure 3 with Messenger mark 59 from
her addendum to Emery’s main story.

Rules and Instructions
NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES
The business of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express is to forward,
by rapid conveyance, merchandize, packages, parcels, jewelry,
gold, silver, bank notes, bonds, valuable papers, etc., and to
deliver the same promptly; to make collections, with or without goods; to fill, orders; attend to commissions, and to carry and
deliver letters.
The Company’s lines extend by direct routes from the
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used when note sheets and small envelopes, or the “message
card,” will answer the purpose. Letter and note sheet should be
written, if necessary, on both sides, unless for press copying.
2. Blanks ruled for writing on both sides must be so used,
3. Paper in pads, for memorandum and figuring purposes,
will be furnished on application,
4. In the use of Twine, an intelligent discrimination should
be made as to size appropriate to package or parcel to be tied, and
superfluous hitches, by the same reasoning, avoided.
5. In the use of Wax regard should be had to the intrinsic
value of contents to be sealed, and the quantity reasonably required to protect it from invasion. Wax is simply wasted when applied to packages of no particular consequence or value.
6. The use of Wrapping Paper is also capable of being
greatly limited and regulated in the interest of economy, and
agents are required to give this careful attention.
7. In distribution to the public of receipt books, call cards,
collection envelopes, etc., etc., agents should ascertain whether
the business of applicant with the Company warrants such issue;
and, if not, should decline to furnish same.
8. Tags used in addressing scaled bags to offices or messengers, must be preserved, and, from time to time, returned to
offices from which sent. to be used again. Envelopes printed “Do
not seal,” etc., must be so treated.
9. Agents engaged in other business besides that of this
Company are expected to use the supplies furnished only for the
purposes of the Company's own business. Railroad and Telegraph
Companies and others, should furnish their own supplies.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

Atlantic to the Pacific, over railroad, stage and steamer lines
throughout the States and Territories west of the Mississippi
River, and to the principal cities and towns in the Western, Middle and Eastern States, and also throughout the Republic of Mexico; from San Francisco, by steamships to all Pacific Coast ports;
and from New York to Liverpool, London; Havre, Paris, Hamburg, etc.
These Instructions have been carefully revised and classified,
and agents and employees are required to familiarize themselves,
with the same, as they will be held responsible for mistakes occasioned by neglecting to consult and obey them.

Economy Enjoined
478. Strict Economy and care in the use of books, blanks,
stationery, etc., is enjoined on all agents and employes.
479. Avoid all Unnecessary Expenses. Thoughtful and thoroughly practical expressmen will appreciate the importance of
and heed the following more specific rules governing the minor
details (so called) of an efficient and remunerative service.
1. Every line of Delivery and other books of Record.
should be used. It is not necessary to commence each day's work
on a new page. Letter sheets or large envelopes should not be

480. Requisitions for Personal Property of any description
must be addressed to the Division Superintendent. Route Agents
must be consulted with reference to repairs needed on property
such as Wagons, Harness, Trucks, etc., and by them the subject
referred to the Division Superintendent for approval and instructions.
481. When property (of whatever description) is sent to Supply office for repairs, or other disposal, it must be properly tagged
and way-billed, and be accompanied by a letter fully explaining
what is wanted or why returned.
482. When, after proper official authorization, Personal Property is issued to an office, a Property Receipt will be sent to the
Agent for his signature, acknowledging possession and use,
which receipt must be signed and returned promptly as per instructions on same.
483. When Personal Property, such as Treasure Boxes, Packing Trunks, Locks, Keys, Grip Sacks. or of any description whatever is transferred, under proper authority, from one office to
another, or returned to the Supply Department, the Agent must
forward on the Property Report blank (No. 84) as instructed
thereon, an advice in duplicate, of such transfer, to the Division
Superintendent. The ordinary (letter) advice of shipment addressed to Consignee, must Accompany every Transfer of Property.
484. Treasure Boxes, Grip or Haversacks, locks, keys, etc.,
must not be held at an office for any but legitimate uses of the
Company, and for which they are.
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MESSENGERS
528. The following instructions are given to secure the Company and its messengers against loss, must be strictly observed
and will be rigidly enforced.
529. In all cases messengers are required to give bonds for
the faithful performance of their duties.
530. They must note the time of arrival and departure at terminal points in the record book provided for the purpose.
531. Messengers at terminal offices must keep the agent informed of their places of residence or resort, so that they may be
speedily summoned.
532. At the end of their routes they will be subject to the
agent's orders.
533. They must not employ substitutes or leave their regular
runs without permission from the General or Division Superintendent, or Route Agent.
534. Messengers will show proper respect to all persons, particularly to those connected with railroads on which they are running, and are also expected to be courteous in their intercourse
with agents on their routes.
535. When on cars or boats, they will be subject to the rules
governing employes of the road or boat.
536. They are positively prohibited from drinking intoxicating liquor of any kind while on duty, or to excess at any time.
537. They must never receive from strangers, cigars, tobacco;
or anything hy which they might be drugged.
538. They must never show or mention the contents of their
safes.
539. They are positively forbidden to purchase and sell property on their routes, or to engage in any business on their routes,
or elsewhere, that will interfere with their duties to the Company.
540. They will make way-bills, and render abstracts in the
same manner as an office.
541. Messengers must enter on their way-bills the name of
the station at which they receive matter.
542. A Route Label (“Red Sticker”) with the messenger's
name thereon must be pasted on every package billed by him.
543. They must not, under any circumstances, sign any but
the printed receipt of the Company.
544. They must refuse all money packages not properly
sealed. (Be governed by instructions in reference to seals. Paragraphs Nos. 47 to 74 inclusive.)
545. Messengers must receive and way-bill any matter delivered at car or depot that has not been regularly way- billed at an
office.
546. In receiving fruit or vegetables, they must see that packages are in good order, and they will be held responsible for them
while in their possession.
547. They must refuse to receive such matter, in bad condition, unless the employe delivering notes “Bad Order” on waybill, signing his name thereto.
548. When passengers have cars or apartments for their exclusive use, they must allow no person to ride therein except by
authority of the General or Division Superintendents, or Route
Agent.
549. Messengers must report for duty at offices in ample time
to transact business without haste or confusion.
550. Before a run leaves an office, “out” messengers must
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check each entry on all way-bills. Money and valuables must not
be checked for until they can keep same under their control.
551. Messengers must be sure that they receive all matter entered on way-bills transferred to them, and not rely on the representations of agents or clerks.
552. In going to and from depots, Messengers must accompany their safes or treasure boxes – never leaving them out of
sight or reach; hand safes or treasure boxes must never be left in
cars at end of routes.
553. Matter destined to a place en route where there is no office, must be billed to the office at the end of the route, and
charges must be made to first office beyond point where matter is
destined, and the Messenger must account to office billed to for
collect charges.
554. Messengers will always take receipts for matter delivered en route. Care must be taken in delivering matter to
strangers; they must be identified by some person known to the
Messenger, who must be required to sign the receipt with the consignee.
555. Tariffs and instructions will be furnished Messengers by
the Division Superintendent or Route Agent.
556. Messengers must deliver letters promptly, and keep a
supply of “Franks” on hand.
557. All way-bills carried by Messengers must be entered on
the Way-bill Register, and the receipt of the person to whom delivered must be taken thereon.
558. A messenger must enter his name and check mark on
every way-bill carried; and place the check mark – Using an
Aniline Pencil – opposite each entry. Way-bills delivered to
agents and others en route must show his out check mark, as evidence that the packages were left with the way-bills.
559. They will avoid making their check marks over the entries on the way-bills, making it difficult to read the same thereafter.
560. Out checking must not be done when it can be avoided,
until after passing the station preceding the one where matter is to
be delivered.
561. Before going to meals, Messengers must examine their
safes and see that they are locked, observing condition of contents. Agents will assume charge during such absence.
562. Safes must not be left unlocked longer than necessary,
even when Messengers are alone; and money or valuables must
never be lost sight of.
563. After removing the key, the lock should always be tested
by trying the lid. Keys must never be left in safes not in actual
use.
564. Great care must be taken of safe keys, and they must
never be allowed to go out of the Messenger's possession. except
to those authorized to receive them.
565. When chain fasteners are not affixed to the doors of cars
used solely for the Company's business, Messengers must report
the fact to the Division Superintendent or Route Agent. When
alone in the car, whether in motion or at a station where there is
no agent, a Messenger must never open the door unless the fastener is applied.
566. When an accident happens to a train, likely to prevent
connections, the Messenger must, at the first opportunity, telegraph the Division Superintendent, and Agent at connecting
point, stating the facts briefly. If the accident endangers his safe
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or goods, he must also telegraph the nearest office that can render
assistance.
567. Great care must be taken to guard cars against fire.
Should a fire occur, the safe must be secured first, and then the
packages. If necessary, the car must be cut away and goods sacrificed to get out the safe.
568. Should there be difficulty in withdrawing the safe on account of heat, it must be left until cool, every means being used
to cool it as rapidly as possible. It must then be opened in the
presence of some person authorized by the Company. Care must
be taken that it is not overturned, or handled in such a manner as
to disturb its contents.
569. When Express goods are carried in freight cars and Messengers are authorized to ride in another part of the train, the condition of the car or cars should be examined by the Messenger at
every stopping place.
570. When approaching a station, all the doors of the car must
be securely fastened, except the one through which business is
transacted, and, as soon as completed, that door must also be
closed and fastened, until the train is under sufficient motion to
prevent entrance.
571. A Messenger must keep a strict watch of the movements
of trains while at stations, and should an attempt be made to run
off the engine and Express car, he will lock ard throw out his safe
at once, and get out of the car, if possible.
572. Messengers on all important routes are required to travel
armed for defense, in case of attack. Arms and ammunition can
be procured by requisition.
573. Vigilance must be exercised by Messengers and others

Emery’s original Figure 12 with Eagle Pass straight Line cancel.

Eagle Pass all capitals straight line cancel of Schuyler Rumsey
Lot 909 in Sale 62, Dec. 11, 2015.

when engaged in handling and transferring money and valuables
on trains and at depots; and no large sums must be transferred except by two or more employes, well armed.
574. When matter is billed to the wrong office, the Messenger
discovering the error must make a duplicate way-bill of same
number and date, to the proper office noting on same: “Taken
from _____ Ex. Co.'s waybill to _____, No. _____, Date
_____,” and allow original way-bill to go to its destination. with
notation: “Made way-bill same No. and Date to -_____,” signing
his name thereto. The office receiving original way-bill will render same his Statement, offing the charges.
575. When they receive goods on a memorandum bill, Messengers will copy the bill in full on their way-bill register, taking
receipt in the usual form.
576. All matter received by them without way-bills must be
entered on Way-bill Register, making memorandum bill for same,
except, “over” Money packages, which must be regularly waybilled.
577. Messengers must observe carefully the marks on all
matter carried by them, and when it is consigned to the “Care of”
any individual or firm, must see that it is so noted on way-bill.
578. Messengers will be held responsible for loss or damage
from carrying matter beyond destination.
579. If a money shipment is discovered in bad order, Messengers must deliver the same to the office at the end of their route,
see it opened and contents counted and re-inclosed in proper
shape; if same is destined to an intermediate point, notation must
be made on the way-bill.
580. If matter is checked in “Bad Order,” particulars must be
noted on way-bills; and to any notations of “Short,” “Bad Order,”
etc., a Messenger must sign his full name and route and Agent or
Messenger from whom received notified. A complete record must
also be made in his Way-bill Register.
581. If goods are injured by accident while in a Messenger's
charge, he must note the fact on way-bill, and report the same to
the Division Superintendent.
582. Messengers arriving at offices, either by day or night,
must in no case leave their Safes or treasure boxes until their
Money or Valuables are checked to the man detailed for that duty.
583. Messengers must report to their Division Superintendent
or Route Agent the names of Offices failing to properly mark and
(or) sticker matter forwarded.
584. All circulars in reference to new Offices or other matters
addressed to them must be preserved for reference.
585. Instructions from Superintendents in reference to reporting weights of different classes of freight must be preserved in
such a manner as to admit of ready reference, and in case of
being relieved either temporarily or permanently, Messengers
must call the attention of their successors on the route to such instructions.
586. Freight reports must be made from regular way-bills
only, and in such manner as directed by Division Superintendent.
587. When the weight of any package is not given on the
way-bill, the same must be estimated as nearly as possible and so
reported, entering the weight on way-bill and writing “estimated”
after it.
588. If instructions are not fully understood, ask Superintendent.
589. Books, blanks, etc., will be furnished upon application.
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They must be kept clean and not wasted.
590. Messengers must return all books that are filled, to their
Division Superintendents.
591. Messengers are required to acquaint themselves with all
rules in this book.
592. In case a Messenger on a stage route leaves the coach
for meals, etc., he must retain possession of his firearms.

ADDENDUM – SOME OBSERVATIONS
ON WELLS FARGO TEXAS MAIL
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April 30, 1895.
Most Wells Fargo mail is known from the far western states
and territories. However, Texas utilized its services as settlement
of the state expanded westward. Wells Fargo offices were located
all over the state, even in some places that were small communities.

Little Dryden, Texas,
and the (Last?) Wells Fargo Train Robbery

By Nonie Green
This segment of Texas postal history has been neglected and
needs to be brought into an active arena and research field. My
first introduction to these interesting covers was via one I purchased in the 1970s.
Sent from San Antonio with a red handstamp on a 2-cent
Columbian entire, I thought it unusual. However, not finding others I later parted with it in a trade. It's one of the covers I wish I
still owned. Later I acquired others because I discovered their importance and desirability as Texas postal history. Bill Emery
shows illustrations of two of these in his article (one being Figure
12). As Bill mentions, no one he contacted could supply any information on the “Messenger 193” cover. Information on it has
eluded me in my search about it even though I sent photocopies
of the two “messenger” covers I had to George Kramer, whose
Wells Fargo exhibit received the ultimate award in a Champion of
Champions showing in the late 1980s. He knew nothing about
them either.
I submit three more copies of covers: Figure 1 (not shown) –
purple Messenger 182 with a Sept 12, 1886, and Fort Davis receiving mark on the reverse. Figure 2 – red San Antonio oval
handstamp and magenta Marfa transit postmark. Figure 3 – red
“Messenger 59” handstamp with a San Antonio receiving postmark on reverse.
Figures 2 (not shown) and 3 are a fascinating pair. From the
Grierson correspondence, the Oct. 1, 1883, San Antonio cover is
in Gen. Grierson's hand to his wife at Fort Davis while the other
is an Oct. 2, 1883, cover from Alice Grierson at Fort Davis to her
husband in San Antonio! They crossed in transit, which I had
never noticed until I began writing this article. A real coincidence
that after 115 years the two covers arc in the same place! One of
these I've had several years, the other one since November 1996.
The Leutzinger catalogue lists only the “59” messenger
handstamp. It also lists four different El Paso, two different
Galveston, and one Marfa handstamp but no others from Texas.
No prices or rarity factors appear with the listings. The compiler
expresses the belief that many more handstamps exist, but examples have never been recorded. To my knowledge Leutzinger's
original listing has not been updated.
Wells Fargo principally handled express and merchandise
shipments, but from the beginning did handle some mail. In 1854
the company was required by the U.S. Post Office to have any
mail it transported bear a stamp or be in a U.S. stamped envelope.
Mail carried in Texas probably began in 1857. The U.S. Post
Office did not allow express companies to carry mail matter after

The bodies of
outlaws Ben
Kilpatrick and
Ole Hobeck
are supported
by train officials after
they were
killed by a
Wells Fargo
Express
agent while
attempting to
rob the
Galveston,
Harrisburg &
San Antonio
train near
Dryden,
Texas.

On March 13, 1912, one of the last train robberies in
Texas occurred near little Dryden, Texas. Ben Kilpatrick, a
citizen known to have ridden with Butch Cassidy’s “Wild
Bunch,” and Ole Hobek tried to rob the Galveston, Harrisburg & San Antonio Sunset Express.
Once source terms it the “last attempted armed robbery
of a Wells Fargo train.”
After taking over the train, Hobek had Wells Fargo Express Messenger David Trousdale accompany him to the
baggage car, where the robber began to fill a bag with
$60,000. Trousdale had secretly hidden an ice mallet in this
clothing and promptly killed Hobek with three whops to the
head. The agent took Hobeck’s pistols and rifle, found Kilpatrick, and shot him to death. Wells Fargo presented Trousdale $1,000 and a gold watch for his bravery.
Accounts differ on several facts on whether Trousdale
killed Kilpatrick or Hobek with the ice mallet. Toursdale’s
police statement points to Hobek as that victim. Dryden is
located on U.S. Route 90 at State Highway 349, some 100
miles northwest of Del Rio.
– Tom Koch
Sources:
http://www.legendsofamerica.com/tx-dryden2.html
http://www.forttumbleweed.net/wellsfargo.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baxter%27s_Curve_Train_Robbery
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Seen at Auction

by Tom Koch

Nice Amon Carter, Jr. POW Cover From Mother
I particularly liked the Ebay listing here of the prisoner of
war cover from Mrs. Amon Carter, Sr. (Burton Carter) to her son
Amon, Jr. in Germany.
Of course, the Carters were major 20th century movers and
shakers in Fort Worth with their media empire (Fort Worth StarTelegram and WBAP radio and television stations). I delighted in
visiting Fort Worth stamp dealer Willard Jackson at his Blackstone Hotel office. Amon, Jr. was a big client for Willard who
would relate stories about Amon’s release from the POW camp
and his ventures into abandoned German post offices to procure
some free philatelic souvenirs. My bittersweet memory of Amon
Jr. is a phone interview I had with him for my stamp column at
the Dallas Times Herald in 1982. He could not have been nicer. A
week later he died of a heart attack on a Dallas freeway.

HR Harmer Inc. H.R. Harmer, Public Auction No.
3012, Oct. 13-15, 2016, Tustin, Calif.
Lot 2067 - Sutherland Springs Texas 13 Aug 1855 manuscript postmark
on folded letter, some soiling, pen strokes on 3c 1851, addressed "Agt
NCRR at" Lexington NC, Fine; post office established in 1851 - scarce
early use. Est. $150-200. Realized $90.

Cherrystone Lot 185
Regency Superior Lot 593

Regency Superior Auction 120, Sept. 29-Oct. 1,
2016, St. Louis, Mo.
Lot 593 – Autograph Claire Chennault on 1946 Cacheted Cover.
C. L. Chennault signature on 1946 cover franked with Philippines
'VICTORY' overprinted stamp, Chennault 'America War Leaders'
printed cachet, very fine and attractive. Desirable signature,
Chennault was the leader of the Flying Tigers. Realized $130.

H.R. Harmer Lot 2067

Cherrystone Public Auction U.S. and Worldwide,
Sept. 20-21, 2016
Lot #185 - Finland. 1892 5p green, single and block of nine,
used on 25p stationery entire envelope from Tavastehuas, via St.
Petersburg to Galveston, Texas, transit of St. Petersburg and New

Cherrystone Lot 858
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York on back, "Registered Galveston Texas Oct 20 1892" arrival
datestamp on front, cover faults at top, fine usage. Min. bid $150.
Did not sell.
Lot #858 - Mexico. 1858 FL franked with one-quarter 8r red lilac
Hidalgo issue, with district overprint, prepaying the 2 reales letter
rate to Brownsville, Texas, and tied by framed ZACATECAS datestamp, fine. Min. bid $160. Did not sell.

Ebay Realizations

Ebay Item 331980298485

US First Day Cover # 776 Texas 1936. Aug. 26, 2016. Item
351815166989. 9 bids. Realized $36.97.

Ebay Item 122093144473

1863 Confederate Georgetown Texas Stampless "10 Due"
Plum Creek Caldwell County, Aug. 27, 2016. Item
122093144473 Mailed in September 1863 with postage due, back
of envelope has a few stains. Small stain at bottom middle on
front. A scarce usage. 7 bids. Realized $170.

Ebay Item 351815166989

776 3c Texas - Exhibit Material Including 7 Photo Proofs Of
Rejected Models, Sept. 22, 2016. Item 272378098951. For the
Texas specialist. 7 Rare photo proofs of rejected models. 3 historical photos. Two pages of Texas Centennial stamp oddities. Great
addition to a show exhibit display. 1 bid. Realized $179.

Ebay Item 371696858027

Famous Amon G. Carter POW Letter From Wife Texas Newspaper Owner, Aug. 12, 2016. Item 371696858027. 11 bids. Realized $61. (Editor’s note – The addressee is Amon Carter, Jr. and,
to clarify, the writer was his mother, Burton Carter, wife of his father Amon Carter, Sr., owner of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram
and other media firms.)
1882 Hutto Texas Williamson County Cancel ~ Cover Front
Used As Postcard ??, Sept. 30, 2016. Item 331980298485. 8
bids. Realized $52.

Ebay Item 272378098951

Navy Day Oct. 27,1934 USS Texas Canal Zone. This is an E O
Tauer cachet TX emboss. Aug. 23, 2016. Item 162168486881.
This cover is a Navy Day cancel from the USS Texas BB-35
while in the Canal Zone Oct. 27, 1934. The cachet is for the Pride
of the Nation the "United States Navy", the cover also has the
ships seal embossed on the envelope. 9 bids. Realized $76.75.
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Circa 1880 Fort Stockton, Texas (Garrison of the Buffalo Soldiers) to Richmond, Aug. 31, 2016. Item 311683269542. Fort
Stockton, Tex. (a Pecos County post office established in 1879),
mostly clear cds postmark on small cover with lightly cancelled
3ct Green (184) addressed to Richmond Va. Fort Stockton garrisoned the 9th Cavalry – a unit consisting of African-American
enlisted men known as the Buffalo Soldiers. The cover is neatly
slit-opened at right! 5 bids. Realized $50.

Ebay Item 162168486881

USA & Mexico 1936 Two 1st Int'l Rocket Mail Covers with
Labels McAllen Texas. Aug. 11, 2016. Item 232025280680. Two
Rocket Mail Covers with labels McAllen Texas to Reynosa Mexico. Each cover with different label and sent in different direction.
US cover with Special Delivery Airmail issue. Each with receiver
backstamps. Please examine lot scan carefully and please send
any questions at least 48 hours before the auction closes. Please
note that cover condition usually includes normal wear and tear
to cover edges, opening tears and some creases and wrinkles.
Only exceptional or extreme condition issues will be mentioned.
Realized $57.

Ebay Item 311683269542

Texas Maverick 1885 m/s to Arkansas early this PO. Oct. 27,
2016. Item 122192203556. Please note bit rough at right. 3 bids.
Realized $32.30.

Ebay Item 122192203556

1199 FDC First Day Girl Scouts Waco Texas, July 22, 1962 –
Predate – 2 days early. Oct. 8, 2016. Item 291895168905. 3 bids.
Realized $26.52.

Ebay Item 232025280680

Ebay Item 291895168905

A VALUABLE ADDITION
FOR THE
TEXAS POSTAL HISTORIAN!
TEXAS POSTMASTER
AND
COUNTY HANDSTAMPS
ON COVER, 1857-1911
BY FRED EKENSTAM

This book chronicles the history, development and
usages of county and postmaster handstamps of
Texas on cover known to date. The covers, over 150
of them, are presented in full color. There are two
tables which list the known 221 cancellations
alphabetically and then again alphabetically by
county. There is a rarity guide which sets value based
on years of usage and what has been seen or documented. Several of the covers are from the
stampless period, a few are from the Confederate
period, but most are from the 1870s and 1880s.

Only $55 postpaid
Send your check to:
Fred Ekenstam
803 Dogwood Lane
Fredericksburg TX 78624
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STAMPLESS
CONFEDERATE
D.P.O.
ADVERTISING
1936 CENTENNIAL AND RELATED
ETC.

I BUY AND SELL A FULL LINE OF TEXAS, U.S. AND
WORLD POSTAL HISTORY. COPIES OF MATERIAL FROM
YOUR COLLECTING INTEREST SENT UPON REQUEST.

THE RIGHT STAMP COMPANY
VANCE RIGHTMIRE
P.O. BOX 302918
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78703-0049
EMAIL: RIGHTSTAMPS@AOL.COM PHONE: 512-657-6183

